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Here is a simple hand out designed for Innovation Xtreme enrolled students on the 

WordPress Web development course. 

Kindly follow through and ensure compliance with your Tutor master. 

Happy learning. 

 

Mustki 

Signed by Management  
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One may choose to develop your WordPress website online or offline. 

 

In this class, we shall be working offline that is, installing WordPress on our local PCs. 

Straight to the point: 

First things first… you need to install the following   

a.      Install Xamp or Wamp server 

b.      Install phpMyAdmin 

c.      Download WordPress   

 

1.      Preparing the way for WordPress installation with Xamp/WAMP and PhpMyAdmin   

·        After installation of Xamp/Wamp server and phpMyAdmin, please launch/run your 

installed server and the PhpMyAdmin on a browser. E,g http://localhost 

·        On PhpMyAdmin, choose a name for your WordPress database: e.g 'wordpress' 
 

·        Enter the chosen database name in the Create database field and choose the best 

collation for your language and encoding. 

In most cases it's better to choose in the "utf8_" series and, if you don't find your 

language, to choose "utf8mb4_general_ci" 
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·        

 Click the phpMyAdmin icon in the upper left to return to the main page, then click the 

Users tab. If a user relating to WordPress does not already exist in the list of users, 

create one: 
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·        Click Add user. 

·        Choose a username for WordPress ('wordpress' is good) and enter it in the User 

name field. (Be sure Use text field: is selected from the dropdown.) 

·        Choose a secure password (ideally containing a combination of upper- and lower-

case letters, numbers, and symbols), and enter it in the Password field. (Be sure Use 

text field: is selected from the dropdown.) Re-enter the password in the Re-typefield. 

·        Write down the username and password you chose. 

·        Leave all options under Global privileges at their defaults. 

·        Click Go. 

·        Return to the Users screen and click the Edit privileges icon on the user you've just 

created for WordPress. 

·        In the Database-specific privileges section, select the database you've just created 

for WordPress under the Add privileges to the following database dropdown, and click 

Go. 

·        The page will refresh with privileges for that database. Click Check All to select all 

privileges, and click Go. 

·        On the resulting page, make note of the host name listed after Server: at the top of 

the page. (This will usually be localhost.) 
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2.    Wordpress Installation     
Download the latest version of WordPress from www.wordpress.org/download   
Extract the downloaded folder 
Set up wp-config file 
Setting up wp-config.php 

You can either create or edit the wp-config.php file yourself   

Return to where you extracted the WordPress folder,, rename the file wp-config-sample.php to wp-config.php, 

and open it in a text editor, e.g notepad. 

Enter your database information under the section labeled 

// ** MySQL settings - You can get this info from your web host ** // 

DB_NAME 

The name of the database you created for WordPress in Step 2. 

DB_USER 

The username you created for WordPress in Step 2. 

DB_PASSWORD 

The password you chose for the WordPress username in Step 2. 

DB_HOST 

The hostname is localhost, but not   

DB_CHARSET 

The database character set, normally should not be changed 

DB_COLLATE 
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The database collation should normally be left blank 

Enter authentication key under the section labeled 

* Authentication Unique Keys. 

Finally, save the wp-config.php file. 

Uploading the files 

Now you will need to decide where on your local domain you'd like your WordPress-powered site to 

appear: 

· In the root directory of your website. (For example, http://localhost/) 

· In a subdirectory of your website. (For example, http:// localhost/wordpress/) 

Upload the wordpress folder script in directory 

 

General settings and permalinks 

 

 Setup wordpress date format, blog settings, etc. 

See scrrenshots for details 

 

 Permalinks   

I  the Setti gs → Per ali ks s ree , you a  hoose o e of the ore o o  per ali k stru tures 
or enter your own in the "Custom structure" field using the structure tags. 

Please note: You do not put your site url in the permalinks fields. You only use one of the structure 

tags, or a combination of tags. 

To activate PATHINFO permalinks, start your permalink structure with index.php/. 
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Structure Tags 

You can use these tags to customize your "Pretty" or "Almost Pretty" permalinks. A few hints: 

· You do not put your site url in the permalinks fields. You only use one of the structure tags, or a 

combination of tags. 
· Make sure to end your structure with either %post_id% or %postname% (e.g. 

/%year%/%monthnum%/%day%/%postname%/) so that each permalink points to an individual post. 

%year% 

The year of the post, four digits, for example 2004 

%monthnum% 

Month of the year, for example 05 

%day% 

Day of the month, for example 28 
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%hour% 

Hour of the day, for example 15 

%minute% 

Minute of the hour, for example 43 

%second% 

Second of the minute, for example 33 

%post_id% 

The unique ID # of the post, for example 423 

%postname% 

A sanitized version of the title of the post (post slug field o  Edit Post/Page pa el). So This Is A Great Post!  
becomes this-is-a-great-post in the URI. 

%category% 

A sanitized version of the category name (category slug field on New/Edit Category panel). Nested sub-

categories appear as nested directories in the URI. 

%author% 

A sanitized version of the author name. 

Category base and Tag base 

The Category base and Tag base are prefixes used in URLs for category and tag archives, which look like this: 

example.net/wp/category_base/category_name 

example.net/wp/tag_base/tag_name 

The default values for these are category and tag. You can change them, but you can't remove them from the 

URLs altogether. 
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Custom permalinks work on most systems without any problems, but there are still some conditions where 

problems occur. 

 

Using %category% with multiple categories on a post 
When you assign multiple categories to a post, only one can show up in the permalink. The categories are 

ordered alphabetically. In each group of sub-categories the order will also be alphabetical. 

The post will still be accessible through all the categories as normal. 

Try the WP Category Permalink plugin if you want to choose which category shows up in the permalink. 

Using "Pretty" permalinks 

Requirements: 

· Apache web server with the mod_rewrite module installed 
· In WordPress's home directory, 

o    The FollowSymLinks option enabled 
o    FileInfo directives allowed (e.g. AllowOverride FileInfo or AllowOverride All) 
o    An .htaccess file (if this file is missing, WordPress will try to create it when you 

activate "pretty" permalinks) 
o    If you want WordPress to update the .htaccess file automatically, WordPress will 

need write access to the file. 
· For nginx, a web server aimed at high concurrency, high performance and low memory usage, add 

the following location block within the server block: 

location / { 

          try_files $uri $uri/ /index.php?$args; 

} 
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· For Hiawatha, a web server with a strong focus on security, use the following UrlToolkit rule: 

UrlToolkit { 

  ToolkitID = wordpress 

  RequestURI exists Return 

  Match .*\?(.*) Rewrite /index.php?$1 

  Match .* Rewrite /index.php 

} 

 

· Mac Users running WordPress locally must edit their httpd.conf file editing the AllowOverride line 

to read AllowOverride All in the Directory "/Library/WebServer/Documents" host instructions. For 

Mac OS X 10.5.x and up this file is located in /private/etc/apache2/users/[your-username].conf, 

otherwise it is located at /etc/httpd/httpd.conf. 

When you create or update a "pretty" permalink structure, WordPress will generate rewrite rules and attempt 

to insert them into the proper .htaccess file. If it can't, it will say something like You should update your 

.htaccess now and print out the rules for you to copy and paste into the file (put them at the end). 

In WordPress 2.0+ versions, you'll probably need to do this only once, because WordPress does the rewriting 

internally. If you ever move your WordPress home directory (Site address), you'll need to repeat this step. 

WordPress will play nice with an existing .htaccess and will not delete any existing RewriteRules or other 

directives. If you have other mod_rewrite rules, put yours before WordPress's. 

Where's my .htaccess file? 

WordPress's index.php and .htaccess files should be together in the directory indicated by the Site address 

(URL) setting on your General Options page. Since the name of the file begins with a dot, the file may not be 

visible through an FTP client unless you change the preferences of the FTP tool to show all files, including the 

hidden files. Some hosts (e.g. Godaddy) may not show or allow you to edit .htaccess if you install WordPress 

through the Godaddy Hosting Connection installation. 

Creating and editing (.htaccess) 
If you do not already have a .htaccess file, create one. If you have shell or ssh access to the server, a simple 

touch .htaccesscommand will create the file. If you are using FTP to transfer files, create a file on your local 

computer, call it 1.htaccess, upload it to the root of your WordPress folder, and then rename it to .htaccess. 

You can edit the .htaccess file by FTP, shell, or (possibly) your host's control panel. 

The following permalink rewrite code should be included in your .htaccess file (since WordPress 3.0): 
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# BEGIN WordPress 

<IfModule mod_rewrite.c> 

RewriteEngine On 

RewriteBase / 

RewriteRule ^index\.php$ - [L] 

RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-f 

RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-d 

RewriteRule . /index.php [L] 

</IfModule> 

# END WordPress 

If your .htaccess file contains errors that bring down your site ("Internal Server Error (500)"), you will need to 

use FTP or your host's control panel to delete the rogue .htaccess file. 

Automatically updating .htaccess 

If WordPress can't update your .htaccess file automatically, it will tell you something like If your .htaccess file 

were writa le, we ould do this auto ati ally, ut it is ’t… ear the otto  of the Setti gs → Per ali ks 
Screen. 

If you want to let WordPress do this, you'll need to give WordPress write access to the .htaccess file. The exact 

permissions necessary depend on your server setup. Try adding write permissions for the owner, then group, 

then world, testing after each change; once WordPress has edited the file successfully, don't add any further 

write permissions. 

After applying the permalinks, you should change the permissions to something stronger like 660 or 644 to 

prevent others on the server from potentially having access to it. 

Permalinks without mod_rewrite 

"Pretty" permalinks usually require mod_rewrite, and IIS (common on Windows servers) does not support 

mod_rewrite. (If you are using Apache 2.0.54, on Windows, mod_rewrite may work, provided it is enabled in 

apache\conf\httpd.conf.) 

If you are using IIS 7 and have admin rights on your server, you can use Microsoft's URL Rewrite Module 

instead. Though not completely compatible with mod_rewrite, it does support WordPress's pretty permalinks. 

Once installed, open the web.config file in the WordPress folder and add the following rule to the 

system.webServer element 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<configuration> 

<system.webServer> 

<rewrite> 

<rules> 

<rule name="WordPress Rule" stopProcessing="true"> 

<match url=".*" /> 

<conditions> 

<add input="{REQUEST_FILENAME}" matchType="IsFile" negate="true" /> 

<add input="{REQUEST_FILENAME}" matchType="IsDirectory" negate="true" /> 

</conditions> 

<action type="Rewrite" url="index.php" /> 

</rule> 

</rules> 

</rewrite> 

</system.webServer> 

</configuration> 

 

There's a full installation guide on the IIS site.   

If this isn't an option, you can try PATHINFO permalinks; put index.php/ at the start of your custom permalink 

structure: 

/index.php/%year%/%monthnum%/%day%/%postname%/ 

This option may not always work, especially in cases of WordPress running on IIS 6. To make this option work on 

IIS, add these 2 lines to a php.ini file and store that file in your webroot : 

cgi.fix_pathinfo = 1 
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cgi.force_redirect = 0 

 
Another solution exists using IIS' custom 404 redirects. It requires that your web host allows you to add a 

custom 404 redirect, but it doesn't require you to install any 3rd party mod_rewrite software and it also doesn't 

require that your permalink structure begin with /index.php/. 

 

Permalink Types 

There are three basic types of WordPress permalinks: 

Default: "Ugly" 

The default looks like 

http://example.com/?p=N 

where N is the Post ID number. It works on all server environments, but it doesn't look as nice as some of the 

other options. 

mod_rewrite: "Pretty Permalinks" 

Using mod_rewrite or lighttpd you can produce much nicer permalinks (see Pretty Permalinks). There are many 

different formats, but the most common, and most versatile looks like 

http://example.com/2012/post-name/ 

or 

http://example.com/2012/12/30/post-name 

PATHINFO: "Almost Pretty" 

PATHINFO permalinks look very much like mod_rewrite permalinks but for one exception: they have /index.php 

inserted before them, like so: 

http://example.com/index.php/yyyy/mm/dd/post-name/ 

Otherwise, they are the same as the "pretty" mod_rewrite permalinks, and are similarly flexible. Anything that 

mod_rewrite permalinks can do, PATHINFO permalinks can do, with the help of that /index.php part. 

  
Wordpress on production line (installation and security) 
·         Using Cpanel of websites 
·         Using WHM 
WP Security 
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·         Security measures 
·         Reliable plugins 
·         Fencing the backend against Bruteforce attacks   
·         Security update tips 
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